
All My Rage
by Sabaa Tahir (she/her) - Y TAHIR
When his attempts to save his family's motel spiral out of control,
Salahudin and his best friend Noor, two outcasts in their town, must
decide what their friendship is worth and how they can defeat the
monsters of their past and in their midst.

Huda F Cares
by Huda Fahmy (she/her) - YG FAHMY
This summer's exercise in Fahmy family sisterly bonding involves a
trip to Disney World--which seems like it is headed for disaster when
Huda gets into a fight with a boy making fun of her hijab

Squire
by Sara Alfageeh (she/her) & Nadia Shammas (she/her) -

YG SHAMMAS
Hiding her status as a girl from conquered lands while training as a
Squire on her quest to become a Knight, the only path to true
citizenship, Aiza navigates friendships and rivalries until she
discovers the military's endgame.

Ms. Marvel
by Saladin Ahmed (he/him) - YG SUPERHERO
Collects Magnificent Ms. Marvel #1-18. Ms. Marvel is back, and
she's magnificent! But there's no such thing as business as usual in
Jersey City. Aliens are wreaking havoc in Kamala's corner of the
world, and they seem weirdly interested in Ms. Marvel and her
family!
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We Are All We Have
by Marina Tamar Budhos (she/her) - Y BUDHOS
After her mom is taken by ICE, seventeen-year-old Rania's hopes
and dreams for the future are immediatly put on hold as she figures
out how take care of her younger brother and survive in a country
that seems to be closing around them

A Tempest of Tea
by Hafsah Faizal (she/her) - Y FAIZAL
When her prestigious tearoom is threatened, criminal mastermind
and collector of secrets Arthie Casimir must make a devil's bargain
with an adversary to infiltrate the dark and glittering vampire society
of Athereum to pull off a heist that turns into a fight to save the
world.

The Marvelous Mirza Girls
by Sheba Karim (she/her) - Y KARIM
Accompanying her mother on a gap-year visit to New Delhi after a
beloved aunt's death, Noreen rediscovers her cultural heritage
alongside a handsome youth before their growing feelings trigger a
family scandal.

No Time Like Now
by Naz Kutub (he/him) - Y KUTUB
Able to grant any living thing extra time, Hazeem must take back the
extra life he gave someone when Time itself appears and says he's
put the entire timeline in danger, forcing Hazeem to confront the past
where he realizes just how much time he's wasted.

This Woven Kingdom
by Tahereh Mafi (she/her) - Y MAFI
The long-lost heir to an ancient Jinn kingdom forced to hide in plain
sight, servant girl Alizeh waits in the shadows to uproot the kingdom
of the crown prince and the world.

A Guide to the Dark
by Meriam Metoui (she/her) - Y METOUI
Stranded at the Wildwood Motel while on their spring break road trip,
Mira and Layla discover eight people died in their room and set out to
find the connection between the deaths and the unexplainable things
that keep happening inside Room 9.

Only This Beautiful Moment
by Abdi Nazemian (he/him) - Y NAZEMIAN
Set against the backdrop of Tehran and Los Angeles, this sweeping
intergenerational story, examining queer identity at the end of
different decades, follows three boys in the same Iranian family as
they each gain a new understanding of their history, culture—and
themselves.

You Truly Assumed
by Laila Sabreen (she/her) - Y SABREEN
After a terrorist attack near her home ignites Islamophobia, Sabriya
and two other girls publish an online journal that goes viral, but when
hateful comments and threats are made, they must risk everything to
make their voices heard.

Travelers Along the Way : a Robin Hood Remix
by Aminah Mae Safi (she/her) - Y SAFI
Two sisters, soldiers Zeena and Rahma, on their way to stop
Jerusalem from falling into the wrong hands, come across a motley
collection of fellow travelers, finding purpose and camaraderie in
their company as danger swirls around them.

The Next New Syrian Girl
by Ream Shukairy (she/her) - Y SHUKAIRY
When their worlds collide, Khadija Shami, a sheltered Syrian
American high school senior with a monstrous ego, and Leene Tahir,
a Syrian refugee doing her best to survive school and family
pressures while battling panic attacks, become the unlikeliest of
friends.
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